
 

Entertainment: 

1.  What is the name of the artist and album that won the album of the year 
at the Grammys? 
Bruno Mars - 24K Magic 

2.  Which singer has said that she was determined to get back on the 
pantomime stage after being knocked out by a loft ladder at her home in 
January?  

Sam Bailey 

3.  What is the name of the frontman of the Manchester post-punk band The 
Fall, who died in January died aged 60?  
Mark E Smith 

4.  Which Puerto Ricon singer confirmed he had married his partner, actor 
Jwan Yosef last week?  
Ricky Martin 

5.  What is the name of the lead singer of the Cranberries who died in 
January? 
Dolores O'Riordan 

6.  What, in January, was announced as the most-watched TV show of 
2017? 
Blue Planet 2 

 

Sport: 

7.  Who won the PDC World darts championship on New Year’s Day? 
Rob Cross 

8.  What is the name of the former West Brom and England forward who 
died aged 59 in January? 
Cyrille Regis 

9.  What is the name of the British tennis player, ranked 49th in the World 
who got through to the semi-finals of the Australian Open, only to be 
beater by Marin Cilic? 
Kyle Edmund 

 

 

Everything else: 

10.  What is the name of the UKIP leader who has ended his relationship with 
his girlfriend after she reportedly made racist comments about Meghan 
Markle? 
Henry Bolton 

11.  Which company opened the first ever supermarket without any checkouts 
in Seattle in January? 
Amazon 

12.  Thousands of homes were without power and travel was disrupted after 
which storm swept across the UK in January?  



Eleanor 

13.  The UK's recycling industry says it doesn't know how to cope with a ban 
on imports of plastic waste from which country which came into force in 
January? 
China 

14.  Buckingham Palace announced that Princess Eugenie is to marry her 
long-term boyfriend. What is his name?  
Jack Brooksbank,  

15.  Thirteen monkeys died in a fire at which Safari Park in January? 
Woburn  

16.  What is the name of the UK’s second biggest construction company that 
went into liquidation in January? 
Carillion 

17.  It was announced in January that rats were not to blame for the spread of 
plague during the Black Death. What was?  
Human fleas and body lice 

18.  Fans of have which soft drink started stockpiling the soft drink in January 
ahead of a planned change in recipe?  

Irn Bru 

19.  A deaf woman is suing which band for failing to provide her with a sign 
language interpreter for the whole concert?  
Little Mix 

20.  Which accountancy firm quit its advisor role on the Grenfell inquiry amid 
concerns over its failing to disclose a conflict of interest?  
KPMG 

21.  Why were £3 ready to drink coconuts in the news in January? 
They came wrapped in plastic   

22.  Which dating website's claim that it used a "scientifically proven matching 
system" to pair up those looking for love was banned in January for 
making misleading claims?  
eHarmony  

23.  Which train company stopped selling the Daily Mail on its trains in 
January before rapidly reversing its decision and restocking the paper? 
Virgin 

24.  A controversial book about Donald Trump, written by Michael Woolf was 
released in January. What was it called? 
Fire and Fury 

25.  Twelve prized camels were disqualified from a beauty contest in Saudi 
Arabia in January after it was discovered that their owners had tried to 
tweak their good looks with what? 
Botox 

26.  Which travel company are trialling a scheme that will allow customers to 
pay £22 to book a specific lounger in advance of their holiday?  
Thomas Cook 

27.  It was announced in January, that scientists say that adolescence now 
lasts from and to what ages?  
10 to 24 

28.  A discount on what food stuff last week led to violent scenes in a chain of 
French supermarkets?  



Nutella 

29. Conservative MP Ben Bradley apologised in January for a 2012 blog post 
in which he suggested benefit claimants should have what done to them?  
Vasectomies 

 

 

 


